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FOREWORD

All the alumni members of Sigma who have the interests
of the chapter at heart, ancl we actives betieve that this in-

cludes all former Lambda Chis of Michigan, have no doubt treen

waiting for the appearaice of ihe Missing Link. We know

that it is pietty late to get out this little pamphlet but we

6gure that a thing of this sor:t is better late thar never' So

now at last we a)e getting dorvn to work in eatnest.
You will find many things that will be of intercst on the

following pages and we expect you to read what is wlitten'
This book is pubtisheri mainly for the alumni and we Ileed the

cooperation of the alumni in a body if u'e are to make it a suc-

cess. We seem to b€ losing track of our alumni and the only

way we are able to get any alunrni news is thru the members

of the alumni body. In t}re back of this book you will fird a list
of all our members and their addresses- Some of these ad-

dresses are, of course, incorrect and to have them corrected in

the next issue of the Missing Link, we witl have to hear from
those who know q/hat the porrect addresses are-. Don't leave

this for the other fellow to do. If you see any inconect addresses

in the list, rlrop us a line and tell us about it. If you change

your address be sur€ to let us know. We have a card index of all
the membars with their addresses and we want to keep this
up to date. When this is completed you u'ill be able to find the

address of iny of the brothel s {tt any time bi simply writing
to us.

The Missing Link is a rcport of the progrrss of Sigma Z€ta

of Lambtla Chi Alpha matle by the:rctil'e members to the alumni



membeN of the chapter. Irr the future we are planning: to issue
one report every semester. That means that you will get two
Missing Links next year. If yorr have anything to contlibute
to this publication nert year u,e will be only too glad to print
it. Send in a'nything that you think will be of interest to the
res! of the gang. Let's cooperate on this thing and make next
year's Missing Link the best ever-

LET'S GO.

IIOWARD BLAIR MARSHALL
Brother Iloward Marshall was instantly killed March

[welfth in an automobile accident. He and his fiancee, Miss
Gertrude Ennis were walking along the state rcad near Miss
Ennis home at Lyons, N. Y., this fateful Sunday aJternoon, when
they heard a car coming behind them. They got of the road
titl the ca} passed and just as they walked back into the load
they were struck by another car u,hich was immediately behind
the first one. Brother Marshall was throu'n up on the hood of
(he car and killed instantll'- Miss Ennis died several days latet
from the injuries she received. Thus without the least warninS,
Lwo lives were taken and two lamilies plunged into deepest
gr.ief. We all join in extending to the parents our heartfelt
sympathy.

Brother Marshall graduated from the Literirry College last
year, having spent four years at Michigan, including one year
in the S. A, T. C. as sergeant. During the reconstruction period

foltowing the war, he was a great help to the chapter, doing
all in his power to help us get on our. feet. Ife was High
camma during 1919-1920, performing his duties willingly and
acculately. He was also on the editorial staf of the Michigan
Dailr,, and was the Editor of the first Missing Link this Zeta
published- He was a help to the chapter in many other ways
always standing up for the right as he saw it.

By this death, so untimely and unfortunate, we lose one of
our best liked Alumni. His sunny disposition and pleasant
words have helped us through more than one crisis, and it is
with deep regret that we realize that he has departed from this
life.



IIOUSE NOTES

The old house looks pretty nice now since she,s been painted
up, and grass-seed sprinkted on the front lawn. Close inspec-
tion will reveal a new glass in the front window, too. Tomlin,
son claims he has a curve ball that nobody can touch. At least
Townsend couldn't touch it, Butt happened to be standing there
at the time, so he helpsd pay, too,

Another new addition to the grounds is the hotseshoe rink
t)ack of the house- The boys developed a regular passion for
horseshoe pitching, it being rumored that Farmer Orr practiced
till.the srnall hours of the moming in an elTort to qualify for the
fraternity team. Moore, when interviewed, admitted that he was
plolrably the best pitcher in the house.

The house has felt keenly the loss of Brother Klippel during
the past sernester. Brother Klippel was one of our most nrofound
thinkers, although registered as an engineer, and was at the
head of the department of Peepsighting. The depatment has
surfered greatiy from the loss of Professor Klippel, but other
brothers are working day and night, mostly night, in an attempt
to fill this vacancy successfully.

The age-old controversy between the engineeN and lits
has raged hot and fierce this year, with such able champions
as Metz, Dean and Ogdon for the ]its, and Spaulding, Ross and
Andercson for the roughnecks. Brothers Dean and Anrlersson
have been awarded medals for the best individual debate on
the subject.

Several of the boys got engaged this year and-what is
stranger still*some are still engaged. Among the more for-
tunate, who got awaj', are Brothers True and Klippel.

The lilac trees around the house have been especially mag-
aolius durirg the last few v/eeks. The hedge which obscures the
view between the Lambda Chi house and the Chi Omega sistern
has been a constant source of cohment lately, for various rea-
sons. In fact it iS Iamored that ihe Chi O girls spend the early
part of the night spreading fedilizer around the roots of the
trees, so they'll grow taller, while our boys devote the remain(l-
er.of the night trimming the tops off, to keep ,em down.



Our relations with the Chi Omega's have been more pleasant
this year than for lnany a time, Brother Spaul(ling assuming
olost of the blame for this.

Brother Sage was especially active this year with the axe,
when some of the trees in the y:rrd needed cuiting. He proved
hinlself a real Noodsman, and raised our respect for the boys
flom l{astings considerably. We have quite a pile of wood ir
the cellal as a resul! of the cutting. Someone started a story
around herc that Mctz at sone time or other sawed a piece of
wood in t\4o or carried an armload of it to the window or some-
thing of the kind, but no foundation in fact was found for the
rumor so we can't vouch for it. Some think George just dr€amed
allat he ha(l an axe in his hand one Dornirg.

We have a genuine Mutt and Jetr this year in Slim Gerken
and Sholty Sartoris- Gerken claims to be one of the fastast
men in the house, ar,d can furnish proof of this, he says. Coach
Farrel has been after Gerk to get him to give the track boys
some (lope on speed, but all Slim woukl say was, "?he mistake
most track coaches make is that of havinE the boys run in the
day time. Night is the only logical time for fast running.
'Ihere must be a proper incentive for. running, and the more
fences the better."

We all regr.et deeply the loss of Brother Tomlinson. Tommy
was apparently in fine condition up till about Thanksgiving,
u,hen he began to weaker, and from then on it was down hill all
the time. 'lhe tragedy culminated in the loss of his pin. Now,
when not giving Ogdon needed expert advice on "How to con-
duct a successful courtship" especiaily with lightheaded girls
(which zrdvice Ogdon has so far not been able to employ with
any large deg;ree of success) Tommt devotes his meal time to
t€lling Shannon to "Fill up his old pod."

Orr continues to be the heart smasher of the house. He is
also one o{ our nost aldent chulch workers. He has a con-
manding presence, and when he gets up to speak in meetin'at
the house a profound antl reslectful hush invaliably falls over
the boys, broken only by a fer,r'snickers scattered here and there.
Irrcreilible irs it lna}' seeil to those knowing Orr, he at last got
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an idea across in meeting the other night. The meeting agree(l
to recommenrl a solority that Orr is pushing. We have hopes
that Orr may "get serious" when he gets out and begins to eanl
an honest living. At present he is earning his money by run-
ning the store.

Janitor Willet has been a huge success as house manager
this year and has labored unselfishly in the good .cause. He
ii sairl to have developed quite :r liking and aptituie for the
work and is now writing letters to '/adous employment agencies
thruout the country trying to get a position of that sort when
he gets out of school, if ever. "Why," he says, "can I not step
from such experience as this to something larger. All great
men, even janitors, have statted at the bottom and worked up
ro the attic, In time I might even attain such a high position
as janitor of the Woolworth Building. Of course I realize that
this is only an air castle, and rather a high ideal, especialiy for
an engineer, but one should aim high, at least. It is either
that or be an iceman, I haven't decided which, as yet.,,

Old man Rice has been a good steward this year and ASS-
istant Steward Andersson has done rvell on the diet-shifting,
too. We've had good heals, and the enlarged dining room has
helped make them more pleasant. One regrettable accident
eady in the year has made sever.al of the boys more careful
about their eating. Orr very narrowly avoided putting his eye
out while drinking coffee, and only quick work with his free
hand saved it. 'lYith Wi]son as chieJ song starter the har.mony
at dinnel has been excruciating, especially with "Chi Omega
Forever" biended with "Row, Row Row Your Boat.',

Brother Rice won the intedraternity foul shooting contest,
and in doing so made si-\ points more than the man who won
the all-(ampus contest, Ior which Rice was ine)igihle, rlrie to
being on the varsity squad.

Charley Cole and Don Grisier the inseparables, both rl]ade
Alpha Epsiion Mu, honorary musical -fratemity, this year. Cole
is to be student leader of the band next year, and is also a
pledge to Gamma Eta Gamma. law fraternity. Grisier is pres-
itlent of the flnion Orchestra for next vear.



These last remarks merely go to show that if a man tries
hard enough he can even overcome the disadvantage of coming
from such a place as Wauseon, Ohio.

And on the other hand, witness the sad failure of Brother
Orr to live down the tragedy of coming from Pavilion, New
York.

Smick Childs, besides making a very succ€ssful treasurer,
garnered the billiard championship of the house. Being treas-
urer he could afford to practice more than Hoppe and Conti,
alias Ogdon and Klippel.

Friend Antrim left during the past semester for Dayton.
t{e clajmed he could get closer. to real money helping make cash
legisters than he could mixing malteds.

Strange as it may seeh, an engineer, Hube Glat, had to
leave school this year, due to eye strain ftom overstudy. Dean
Butts says it is the first case that ever came to his attention.
We doubt it ourselves.

One of the older members, Doc Alton, is back in school
again this semester. Doc's a good scout, and a mean tennis
player:, too. Doc. Parnall has been active in entertaining the
Lambda Chi girl lately. At last reports she was coming nicely_

Young Taft is destructive as ever. His la$t feat was to
shove Adams out thru the bath room window, in an effort to
prove that glass is fairly non-flexible. The effort was quite
successful-

Deuchler continues to keep the Nurses, Dortn amused.
Brother I'randsen has ably conducted the social afiairs of

ihe Zeta this year, after Harrjs took over the less important
iob of Iligh Alpha. His success is amply demonstrated by the
fact that Dean Bursley, upon hearing that we were to have a
(lance; drove by to see hov/ things were coming along, and
thought that the dance had been postponed, just because the
house was wrapped in darkness. The old Lambda Chi moon still
does good service.

Fuess proved that folesters do learn a little something by
his expelt wol'k in cutting tlown the trees in front of the house.

Canr lloss has taken Metz' place this year in telling Coach
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Yost hovr' to lun the football team. So fsr the team has shown
little if any improvement.

Charley Cole has been seen frequently in the library late-
ly. When questioned as to what he was doing he stated that
he was just "looking around a bit." Charley is accredited with
bhe statement that "A leg's a leg, even if it's on a table."

P. Sellards has got relig'ion lately, so they say. (His girl
sings in the choir). Address dny letters to comer of Forest
rnd S. University, care of Lotta Peoples.

We are char.med to announce that editor Metz has iecovered
flom his attack of sleeping sickness.

Papa Reed, u,ho was recently asked when we had company
at dinner, if he was down here visiting his son, has as yet dis-
covered no remedy for falling hair. He is still an active mem-
ber at the Pi Phi house.

Brothers Dean and Eno continue to discuss the morality of
country girls as cornpated to that of city girls. Neither one
of the boys are felt to have any practical basis to form thei,
judgments on, however, as Dean admits that he never so much
as hekl a girl's hand, and altho Eno asserts that he once went
60 far, in an over-bold mornent, as to put his aim around a
bashful country lass u,ho didn't know any bett-er, most think.
irrg people doubt his statemeht.

Sellards has been one of the most active Nietzsche students
rhis semester. He claims that he was there, once, earlier in
the semester, but had to leave early. As none of the other
twelve Lambda Chi's enrolled in the cowse happened to be
there that night, he has no witnesses to back up his clairh.

Brothe* Edwards, Schaeffer and Mullree left school cadier
lr the year, due to some misunderstanding with the Dean about
grades. We've missed 'em.

We have been literally surounded by culture this year, with
the usual splendid type of Chi Omega's on one side and Poet
Ilobe* Frost on the other. Poet Frost has been given credit
for saying that he has found the atmosphere in Ann Arbor
non-conductive to the writing of poetry. He says he is too close
lo Fople. Draw your own conclusions.



A gold Loving Cup has been unanimously voted to Broiher
Spaultling in giving him the Chair of Fussing in the University.
Spaulding has been very diligent in his eforts to win the cup,
and cetai y deserves the honors attached to his victory. When
questioned as to tlle matter, Charles Milton replied as follows,
"My only regret is that I could not have devoted more time io
Lhe cause. There is far too much time wasted between fratei-
hity house and davenport." Inteaested blotheis tried to remedy
this defect by sending Charly's trunk down one night to the
fair damnsell's place of abode, but he i sisted on considering
the matter as a joke, instead of taking it seriously, as intended.

In this connection the name of Brother Dno should be men-
doned. He ran Brother Spaulding a close race and is still work-
ing on the problem. He is repoied to have said, when the
loving cup was presented to Brother Spaulding: "If I had onty
had my Ford Coop on the grounds this regrettable affair would
ever have come to pass." Brother Eno intends to re-coupe

rrhen he gets back to Humbug, New York.

TEE NEW MEN

Fred Charles Becker, Jr., Bufralo, N. Y.,'25. "Freddy" ri,as
one of the firct men to be pledged tlis year. He has all the
earmarks of becoming one of the greatest politicians in the
I'raternity, having made several creditable speeches so far.
Freddy has made Scalp and Bladq and great things are ex-
pected from him id the futule.

Isham W. Mulbree, Brockyrort, N. Y,,'24. "Ike" is the ladies
man. He is right there when it comes to breaking hearts and
he is the cause of hany a tear among the women. "Ike" is
also quite some musician and $'iggles a mean finger at the
piano.

Clitrord C. Pratt, Elmira, N. Y., '25. "Cliff" is another of the
new men who shows great promise. He is out for the "Gargoyle"
staff and is a real worker, We all hope to see "Cliff" become
editor of the Elmfua Daily Bugle some time in the future.

Ernest W. Rrownbridge, Brockport, N. Y., '25. "Bink"
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is another man who is heavy with the women. Besides tiat he
is a real violinist and when words fail-get the fiddle out--says
"Bink." Ho is a member of the Freshman Union orchestra
and holds dom the position of frst violin. "Bink" also served
on the Swimming Pool Drive Committee.

Orville W. Reed, Utica, N. Y., '25. "O!r" is one of our
future basketball prospects, having done good work with the Fra-

-- ternity team and the Freshman Engineers' Inlerclass team.
More than once he has pulled the games out of the fire for
us, and made possible our high standing in the basketball tourna-
tnent.

Mark Parnall, Jackson, Mich.,'23. "Doc" is another woman
killer- Ee has a few points, to in his favor, however, even if he
does come frcm Jackson- He is an active man on the campus,
being a meurber of the J-Eop Committee as well as other com-
mitt€es of importance.

PLEDGEI)

George F- La*'ley, Brafurtree, Mass.,'21E. George is a typi-
cal New Englander, he says 'warsh" 'n everytling. lle has
just been pledged recently and as yet he ha-sn't been able to show
his smoke. We expect great things from him, however, in the
future.

Jack L. Blott, Gidard, Ohio,'24. Jack is our replesentative
on the baseball squ4d. H€ is, after Captain Ernie Vick, the best
catcher on the squad. He is a wonder with the stick, having
batted as a pinch hitter four times, and on each occasion he came
thru with a hit. He went on the Southern trip and will make
his letter this year.

TEE DALLAS CONVENTION

About the rniddle of the afternoon of Dec. 28, the Lam Chi
$pecial leached the convention city. The first tling that struck
the delegates was the uselessness of theii nice winter coats
and scarfs with the temperature up to summer heat.

The boys hardly had time to iind thetu rooms at the hotel
before G, II. A. Fischer called to order the first session of the

'{
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convention. That evening, Gamma Delta local at Southeln
Methodist University was installed as Gamma Sigma Zeta of
the Flaternity. The next day was devoted to assigning the bills
to the committees, and to lobbying. On Friday the repofts of
the committees were acted upon, and Saturday morning saw
the finishing up of the business of the convention. A great
many very important bills were psssed. Of special impoltance
to the Aulmni is.the one providing for National Annual Alumni
dues.

The Assembly was a great success socially. The fir.st evening
there was a banquet, and the next night there was a smoker given
by the new Zeta, which, however, ran in opposition to the public
darce-halls of the city. The next night (and moming) the for-
mal came off, and Oh! Boy! those Texas women! lt's lucky the
dance didn't occur until the last night. After seeing those girls,
the boys found it pretty hard to keep their Dinds on their work.

Saturday afternoon, after a sightseeing tour of the city, the
delegates left for t}Ie return trip to the coid, cold North- Every-
one would have liked to stay longer, because Texas hospitality
is just as warm as Texas weather, and, once more, Oh! those
Texas Women! The trip all the rvay to St. Louis was quite
eventful. A couple of the G. II's. had an afair with a young
(?) lady u,Io through some mistake found herself on the spe-
cial. A hone!,noon couple in one of the other cars were enter-
tained royally- The new year was ushered in with firecrackers,
ice, 'n' ever].thing.

The convention was a great success, and "a good time was
had by all."

.STAN" REED

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
The social activities of the year have been more than

successfrl from all standpoints. Signra has always taken pride
in its dances given at the chapter house, and this year has been
no exception.

The first informal dance of the year u,as held Saturday
evening, October 22, following the Ohio State game. The dances
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ti'as v€ly peppy and did not at all show the way the gang felt
about losing the game- The alumni turned out in large numbers
4nd as for chapelones, "that's all there was nothin' else but,"
"Staf" and "Mother" Nickels were the officials but all these
newly married blethren coming back made the boys think they
ought to stay on the straight and narrow, and so there seemed
to b€ less hanging in the dark corners and other sorts of indoor
sports known to the more experienced fussers. Another soothing
influence was the fact that a few of the boys had their girls
from horne and we all tried to hetp make a good impression so
th€ number of moonlight dances wa-s cut down considerably,
even though Br.o. Ross was "agi " it,

And t]rcn, following an ancient and solemn custom, Sigma
gave one of its famous formals the evening before the Minne-
sota game. This was a dinner dance and judging from some of
the strange actions and faees of a few of the brethren, it must
have been sort of uncomfortable during the trrct part of the
evening. Bro. Cary in particular, had a hard job in making
his shirl, function in the proper manner, but such are the trials
and tribulations of a brother when tiey transfer to a real
1,lace. As for the dance itself, the best way to give information
on it is to quote Bro. ?rue, who said, "My, wasn't it grand,"
and he ought to know because he and a certain Zeta Tau Alpha
seemed very thrilled, for that evening anyway.

The next eve t of any importance in the line of "church-
work'was an a.ft€rnoon dance on Thanksgiving. It was very
informal and our house orchestra did its worst. The girls said
they enjoyed themselves, but the chances are that the best of
all was the {eats." The steward sure outdid himself and the
party ended at sei'en o'clock with everyone expressing g:reat
disgust at some of the University larvs concerning dances.

Then to enliven the dreary month of December, and to pro-
dote a more friendly feeling between the Chi Omega Sorodty
and us, which has been sort'of disrupted for a few year.s, we
had an afternoon dance for the above mentioned sisters. It was
the first Saturday afte! vacation and although held at a bad
time, because many of the brethren still had some ten(ler



thoughts "of the only one at home," the paty was a marked
success. It ce*ainly is u,onderful the amount of friendliness
that can be sbown in some cases and a few of the boys have
secur.ed semi-permanent homes for the rest of the school year.
Our house orchestra again officiated and this time, under the
name of "Michigan Melody Men," and ii was a question through-
out the afternoon why "Johnny" Button played "Home, S$ee'.
Ilome" as a counter-melody durin{f t'he first number. It might
be, as one of the girls said, that he probably thought it a good
i(lea to stop the party beforie any casualties occurred.

For awhile, Sigma remained in a staie of coma as far
as social activities are concerned and everybody devote(i all
their time to studies or other form of amusement. At last
we had to step forth again, and this time, it vas a very cha::m-
ing informal dance on March third. This dance vas especialll
Eood because of the music, furnished by the Rhodes brothers.
Between the real music and some of the dancers present, it
was hard to get this dance out of your head for many weeks.
Professor and Mrs. Smeaton officiated as chaperones, and they
always are perfect in this capacity, not too easy but-not too
strict.

At this tirne of the :Jpar, \'e al\r'alrs go through the pleas-
ant task of putting our crop of initiates through the "goat
riding" contest and then to ease up the bumps and make ihen
glad they are Lambda Chis, we have a batquet for then. This
l:ear Skinny Wilson, the speaker for the seniors, was not seate(l
at the head of the table with the other speakers. The \\,rite:
still thinks that it \n/as a (leliberate act by some foolish under-
classman but then, seniors are too dignified to wolry over such
things. "Gord" Harris H. A. who officiated as toastmaster,
was in his prime. You know he is never happy unless talkinq,
so he was not out of place. All his speeches were good, es-
pecially when "Howdy" Orr, our farmer boy, from Paviiion,
told the "frosh" about his old-time button shoes. But the
speech that left the greatest impression was given by Dr. Woorly.
Tt surely rlid us all a lot of good an(l if u,e woul<l only act irr
such 2r manner as he sur{gested, (lifferent results surely couLl l;c
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had- Oh yes, I nearly folgot that we were all pdmed to hear
''Wirdy" Meeks from the Detroit Alumni, but he was unable to
come, so he senl Earl Payne, who gave us some very interest-
ing dope.

On Saturday evening, -{pril Iirst, the second of our formal
dances )vas heid at the chapter house. This was what one might
call a real dance. The house \&e decorated to an exteni that
rivaled the famous "Chinese Rassle'l of last year. The dance
itself u,as almost perfectlt, esFecially for some of the boys
who had out of to&'n giris, and that had not been to any dances
because of great financial difficulty. As usual a post mortem
was held afterwards, an<i the concensus of opinion was that the
music }!as good, the punch fair and the girls dresses up to
standard, and the girls thenselves more so, so it naturally was

And as a crowning event of all events, throughout the year
the informal dance on Friday, May 5, was just as it should be.
The night was one that makes "young men's {ancies lightly
tuu to love" and with a background, we didn't even need our
altificial moon- As a result of all this, Brothers Harris and
Parnall carurot keep away from Lansing, and from the latest
dope, at least one of then will probably be a pi:etty steady trav-
eler in that direction- Anyway, that is what happens when
the right people get together in the right envilonment. So from
such extemal signs, as well as an interior feeling of satisfaction,
q,e know that this was a successful affair, the fitting and crown
ing event of the year, of all Sigma's social activities.

INTEA-MLTRAL ICTIYITIES
We ha,Ie been busy during the past year upholding the

nonor of Sigma in inter-fraternity activities. Although we
were not successful in winning any championship other than the
ioul shooting contest we nevertheless finished rlvell up on thc
Iist in all tle evenLs.

, Basketball claimed our attention during the winter. Foot-
ball has been abandoned as an Intra-mural sport because it l's
too rough anrl soccer was inaugurated as a substitute. We felt



that \ve couldn't compete with the South Africans and others
who have been born with a soccer football in their hands. As
d result of this fact we concentrated all our efforts on basket-
Lrall *'ith the result of our very nearly taking the chamionship.
We were undefeated until we reached the semi-finals when our
teaD felt before the attack of Sigma Chi. The game was close
and vJe were ahead until the last thirty seconds when one of
the Sigina Chi boys shot a basket ttom mid-floor. ln the fnals
Sigma Chi easily beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon so we feel that had
we beaten Sigma Chi we would now be the "Champs."

Brothers Ogdon and Moore won the consolation handbali
toumament in the Fraternity League. They were beaten in the
finals but were able to win the'consolation round. In tennis
Ogdon and Sellards were defeated in the tennis toumament after
Lhey had managed to reach the semi-finals.

Ilorse-shoe pitching is now the chief pastime at the house
and we entered a team in the Fratemity League in this sport.
We were finally b-eaten by Phi Delta Theta by a score of two
to one afte! we had succeeded ih defeating several teams.

The next sport that claimed the attention of th€ gang was
haseball. We were less fodunate in this sport for we were
rleleated in the third game aDd as a result *'e were eliminated.

This ends the list of Intra-Mural sports and although we
were not vistorious we feel that we made a fai! record.

ALUMNI NOTES
Brother E. C- Payne has resigned his position with the Max-

well Co. IIe is now in Nitro W. Va., and is acting as assistant
engineer for an alumni company,

Brother Ecker has given up the a.utomobile business and is
now in the brokerage business. FIe is now located in the First
and Old Detroit Bank building.

Brotfrer Graham is actively engaged in the business of build-
ing houses. He built one for brother Brown, and according to
the last reports Brown is going to move. Joe's houses are burg-
lar proof, however, as proven by the fact that certain burglam
were forced to saw the door down to enter one of them recentlv-



"Windy" Meeks writes that Brother Brown's marriage is
l,he most recent and also states that there are not many of the
alumni left to get married.

"Doc" Alton has returned from the wilds of Texas to finish
his college course. He was in the aviation cot'ps during the war
and later held a position in an automobile plant in Texas. He
is a promising business marl and is the vice-president of a Texas
oil company. He tried to keep this last from us but it finally
leaAed out.

Don Antrim is wi;h the National Cash Register Co. of Day-
ton, Ohio.

"Jawn" Shannon gave up his position of selling refriger-
ators and is now in Bath, N. Y.

ALUMNI MEMBERS

Albertson, R. D.,910? Martindate, Detroit, Mich.
Alexander, M!-, clo Y. M. C. A,, Detroit, Mich.
Atchley, Donald 8., 46Gl Mt. Elliott, Detroit, Mich.
Brown, Edmon, 5328 Larchmont, Detroit, Mich.
Chandler, George D., 1585 Delaware, Dehoit, Mich.
Dohmen, Anton, Mill Road, Redturd, Mich., R. F. D. No. 1 .

Daugherty, Chas-, clo Y- M. C- A-, Detroit, Mich.
Eckers, L. E., 1309 Newport Ave-, Dehoit, Mich.
Ferrell, Mark,507 Motrat Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Graham, llarold W,, 3451 Porter St., Detroit, Mich.
Harris, M. R., 2720 Taylor Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Hitt, Bradford, 1453 Clairmont, Detroit, Mich.
Hewlett, Timothy, 2295 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Kingston, Russell, 1917 Longfellow Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Lockwood, P. J., 501 Washington Arcade, Detroit, Mich.
Marson, Homer, 1432 24lh St., Detroit, Mich.
Otdenburg, Fred, 1650 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Payne, E. C.,2720 Taylor Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Sessions, F. M., 264 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
SinClair, C. R., 5467 Tillman Ale., Detroit, Mich.
Stetler, Chas-, 1536 Virginia Park, Detroit, Mich.



Thomas, John, clo Price Waterhouse, 1004 Union Trust Bldg''

Detloit, Mich.
Urae"ao*n, W .E-, clo Detroit Edison Co', Ann Arbor' Mich'

Wells, Gilbert B., 229 California Ave', Detroit, Mich'

;;;.ii, Franz P., 459 Ilancock W', Apt' 14' Detroit' Mich'

fvf."t", f*"t"", 
"1" 

Bourrougs Add' Machine Co', Detroit' Mich'

Aldrich, Glenn D', Ba'lersfield, Cal'

Atkins, Leroy, 815 S. Main St', Akrcn, Ohio'

Ball, Jos-, tr)rie Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio'

Sibbv, L""ov tt., Xat. Nat. Bank Bldg', Kalamazoo' Mich'

Ball, Lloyd R., Highmore, S. Dak.

S.ti"-, b".ti" E', 5ta Chee,e. Court, Ann Arbor' Mich'

Boyd, Bernard F., Address urrknown'
grr#"If, Ert"". i., clo Mcloughlin-Gornrlev-King Co'' Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Bronsoo, Hubert D', Ilastings, Mich'
Brown, Chas. A., Rochester, N. Y-
Buchrer, Alten D., ClYde, Ohio'
Burroughs, J. Howatd, 7506 Franklin Ave', Cleveland' Ohio'

Butler, Clarence, Marlette, Mich.
Carleton, George N.,308 Vanllorne St', Port Arthur' Ont'

Carpenter, Byron J-,52? Main St., Stevens Point, \{is'
Cavedy, flarcourt L., 2?08 Robinhood Ave', Toledo' Ohio'

DeVries, Fenno E., ?16 Clark St., Evanston, III'
Dickson, Frank E., 18 Sheridan Ave', Bellevere' Pa'

Diinmick, Thos. 8., clo State Ilighway Dept', Lansing, Mich'

Dixon, Walter J.,221-223 Western Nat Bank Bldg" Mitchell'

S. Dakota.
iraig, Lee ])., clo Sampson Tractor Co', f)enver' Colorado'

Easton, Ray G., Lansing, Mich.
Edison, Lewis W., 338 Paris Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich'

Edwards, John C., 14 Avery Place, Utica, N' Y'
Empey, Franklin C',64 llast Ave., Rochester, N' Y'
Fullerton, Richard M., Address unknown.
Gibson, PauI E.,608 E. Jefierson St., Ann Arbor, Mich'

Glenn, Burdelrte, cro Oregon Ag. College, Corvallis, Oregon'

Morehouse, W. S., 14622 or 4622 N. Racine Ave, Chicago' Ill'



Mille!, W- T., Address unkno\rn.
Mills, H. C., 202 Edgerton, Rochester, N. Y.
Mirick, G, 8., 16 Audubon gt-, Rochest€r, N. Y.
Neller, H. D., Lansing Mich., R. D. No. 4.

'" Nickles, S.8.,337 Malmar(l -A.ve., Ann Arbor, Mich-
' Olson, J. E., ,A.rltlress ufikncwn.

Page, S. T., 145 W. 11th St,, Jacksonville, Fla.
. Payne, E- C-, 7720 Taylor AIe., Detroii, Mich.

Phelps, L. H., Adison, N. Y,
Plantz, L., Marlette, Mich.
Porter, l{- L., Ad(lr€ss unknou'n.
Read, E. M-, Brockport, N- Y.
Rethburn, B. R., Nunda, N. Y-
lteecy, G. R., Worland, Wy.
Ileynolds, L. F., Milanville, Pa.
Ross, J-, 12 Colonial Circle, Bufalo, N. Y.

' Saunders, II- J-, Belfast, N. Y.
I Sessions, F. M.,264 Penobsaot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Severance, R, 1v., 85 Iancaster St-, Albany, N. Y.
Severance, B. V., Wiltsboro, N. Y.
Smeaton, PIof. w. G-, 1331 Washtenaw Ave,, Anr Arbor, Miclr.
Smith, R. C., Address unknorvn.

' Stetler, C. O., 1733 W- Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
. Stotzer, E. F., Archbold, Ohio.

Stevenson, F. L', Address unknorvn.
Taylor, R. 8.,2812 Virginia Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Taylor, C. 1V., Pavilion, N. Y.
Thomas, J. P., clo Price Waterhouse, 1004 Union Trust Bldg.,

Detroit, Mich.
Vandevelde, C. E., 206-208 Squier's Court Bl(1g., Jamestown,. N. Y.

' Watte"s, R. 8., 456 Market St., Akr.on, Ohio.

, Wells, G. 8., 229 California Ave., Detroit, Mich.
' Wendler, A. F., Natl. Aneline Co., Butralo, N. Y.
' Weske, R. Ii., Bonnl of Roa(l Com., Washtenaw Co., Arlrl Arbor',

Mich.

Williams, T., t511 Wa-ehtenaw Ave., Aon Arbor', Mich.
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Zimmerli, F, P.,459 Ilancock West, Apt., 14, Detrcit, Mich
Leexe, J. R., Ortonville, Mich.
Kelley, R. B.,348 Columbia St., Toledo, Ohio.
Christie, 1{'. D., Sewaren, N- J.
Adams, F- T., Orchard Park, N. Y.
Bolton, S. V., New I{artford, N. Y.
Mal6on, H- E., Marcy, N. Y.
Parks, V. H-, 52? Packard St., Ann Arb-or, Mich.
Sessions, J. M.,348 Josephine Ave., D€troit, Mich.
ShanroL J. W., Bath, N. Y.

ACTIVE MEMBERS 192I.1922

Adams, B. F.
Andersson, K. S.
Brownbridge, E. W.
Becker, Fred
Button, J. II.
Childs, S. C.
Cole, C. J.
Deuchle!, L- Y.
Eno, R. D.
Edwards, F. M.
Frandsen, E. A
Fuess" L. 'W

Glatte, E. L.
Grisier, D. K.
Harris, G. C.
Metz, G. II.
Moore, N. A-
Or!, H. E.
Ogdon, W. D.
Klippel, Rivard
Reed, R. S.

Mullree, I. W.
Reed, O. W.
Pratt, Cl'

Parnall, Marlr
Rice, W. J.
Spaulding, C. M.
Shannon, W.
Shannon, J. W.
Sellards, C. P.
Parks, L. A.
Taft, K. E.
Sage, C. M.
Ross, Cameron
Tomlinson, C. L.
Wilson, B. M.
Willet, W. L.
Townsend, R. W.
True' R. M.
Dean, H. R.
Alton, D. D.
Antrim, D. M. .

PLEDGOD

Lawley, GeorgeBlott, Jack
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